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Each day hads rhe daar ra rhausand galden apparruniries

New peaple ra meer and new rhings ra experience are faund

daily Thase rhings in life rhar are perhaps rhe masr enjayable are

rhase rhar accur spanraneausly pick-up game af safrball ar

cauple af pracrical jakes are rhe surprises in life Bur even when

aur schedules may appear quire humdrum rhe manner in

which they are carried aur adds variery new mare ra classes

ar canversarian wirh an aid friend make us realize rhar ra make

any day success ir is imparranr ra have healrhy arrirude abaur
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InrrQrnurais provides or enjoyabfe use of rime our
of ciooes Wo nq is done differeor way in

bcckerboll Clcss rime eerns ro go asTer you
keeQ your moo on whor

is going on Somenmes
classes sijc Os surveying ore born work and play

Inn
limes when you jusr cannor rake class

seriously good game of ouch foorball
helps ro

forge all rhose resr cnd homework pronlems
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Never going ir alone

You nec never be alone on campus
because rhere are always gocps of rudenrs

around The srudenr center always full of

srudenrs rolking rogerher Goat Day is time

for making new friends and having good

rime Irs gooc to nave someone talk over

ynur clcswo Ic with Frends offer
strong

support Fraternities promote las ing

encships



Even though the campus may be oaded with people one there io ean on Many srudents find rheir roam-mares ro be

person con II rind nimseft very much aone The rrurh of rhe rheir aesr friends or peroaps frar ororoer The speoai fneadshps

matre rhar rhere awoys someone who cores Wherher be cuirivarea Through ne sooreo experieoces of coMege be ore

reacher adminisrraror or fefow srudenr rhere is usuafy some- sekiom forgorreft



Gaining knowledge for the future

UCVflQ Con be done some of the
srrongesr places even in

Dcc cv are spent rhe
library jusr readtng

cnd eodHç Hrng rbe books seems ro be easier when it is

done oursice eocers ore rhe link in gaining knowledge for

re fuure Many diferenr classes ore offered ro help us be

hghly quclified cur chosen fields



To many rhe furure may be c1oudy AD this talk about the
future appears to be confuang Why rake courses that don seem ryce accapat on ha we wsa ra cu sue Na uden wrhaar
imparranr ra us naw Then fram dassraam daarway wiM came seam idea af what he wants cur af be at same bream he wants

repy Yau must pan far the future All that we as students be ta ma se eaF Gac ng knaweage tar the fc we co omels base
affects cur future nut caurses degrees majars aI add up ra the dreams of today an acruafry
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The faces and places of 511



Special and rerrific as rhey are rhe memories of STI are solely ness and pain Togerher rhe faces and places make SI whar ir is

inclusive of rhe people and rhe places rhar we know Those because wirhour rhe buildings rhe people have no idenriry and

people who bnghren our days and warm our hearrs wirh laughrer wirhour rhe people rhe buildings have no purpose bur rogerher

and yer sorrow also Those places rhar rrigger emorions of happi rhere is none berrer
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Many decsion ore mode in the admnisrroron buildng chat cftecr al

The srudenrs of Sourhern Tech ore made up of many dfferenr peonic The

srudenr cenrer proves ro be one of rhe fovorire places on coronas Coilee

IS ne idea of people of differenr backgrounds comng roqerher The cenrer

orracrion or campus is rho rock The dorms become suden home away
from home

13
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Activities thor raise spirit
and combine students for common

goal to win or at least play good game Activities that lifestyle
Activines we anxiously OwOit sometimes dteao at wiO

yield way to better understanding of who we are Activities they woaid nevet end Ac ties that ate unique to STI aa ts

that may seem trivial to others but make up valuable patr of out peopleS



Together or alone we face the future



How many times have you heard it said We are the leaders falls on our shoulders to understand the world and its peoples Can

of romorrow As trite as the quote may sound the truth of it hits we or will we face this awesome responsibility Together or

us straight in the face We are the future leaders teachers alone the future is neat and we must face it as responsible

engineers doctors lawyers The responsibility of our world individuals If we dont accept this responsibility then who will

Our teachers are with us ro help us earn ro face she

furure Reading she newspaper hehps us ro earn

whar she wohd wJI be ke in rhe furure Aone ane

can rHnk af whar she future hads for Hmsef

Frjends share their dreams far rhe furure Baoks hold

more about rhe furure than any other medium
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Showing signs of the future

The furure will pay-off for all rhis studying Mike Renfroe and

Barbara Ransom celebrate the ourlook of Sourhern Techs future

The future looks bright for the engineering rechnology field

Sometimes teachers need rime to think about rheir own furures

Maybe rhe future holds space for surveying company



Tomorrow is here and yesrerday has pasr The future is now inventions such as the telephone to discoveries such as cures of

Problems are being solved and technological advances are mak dreaded diseases In our lifetimes we have experienced miracles

ing the word impossible obsolete History has taught us our such as man on the moon and open heart surgery Certainly

mistakes and we have learned and we have succeeded No these are all signs of the future because the future is becoming

obstacle has become unapproachable We exist in century with now
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Providing entertaining changes

What is Student Center It is place

to relax and be entertained by music or

by the skills of pool shark It is place

to fight those evil little space invaders or

be dazzled by clairvoyants It is place

to dress weird or to give blood to help

others We at Southern Tech have seen

many changes in activities in the Student

Center thanks to the Campus Activities

Board chaired this year by Jean Cushing

CAB has striven to bring quality

entertainment including everything from

magic shows to rock and roll With so

many different things happening in the

center every day its no wonder the

building serves as focal point for extra

curricular activities on campus The future

looks bright for the student center as

long as there are students to enjoy it
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Throughout the year many students took time our of

their busy schedules to give blood at the Red Cross

Blood Drive sponsoted by Sigma Pi fraternity Candy

Jennings and Don Wingo make sure E.S.P Performer Cii

Eagles
cant see anyone in the audience One of

many CAD sponsoted performances during the year

Students often use the Student Center as place to talk

over such important things as Mikes patty last night

Sometimes students seem to put mote concentration

into their pool games than they do in their classes
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stop-over for students

1aying pinball seems to be favorite pastime for many students

James Duresr entertains students in the srudent center The

Halloween dance brought our many students in different costumes

The pool sharks were favorite on campus Some students
try

to

become pool sharks in their own right
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So what is Playfair

One of the big quesrions concerning Guest Day this

year was Whar is Playfair Well if you can imagine

going to theater with group of strangers and then

leaving with friends then that is Playfair Everyones

questions about Playfair were answered on Saturday

October 27 Playfair is actually number of games that

are designed to help everyone make new friends

These games have no winners or losers and were

invented by Playfair staff members Playfair has done

more then one hundred performances on college

campuses across the United Stares After viewing Playfair

in action it is easy to see that the purpose of bringing

strangers together was working Besides Playfair Goat

Day was much the same as usual There were booths

by many different organizations as well as the reverse

beauty contest Music for the day was provided by

Rock Mountain



member of the
Playfoir staff conducts from center

stage The most popular game of Playfair was the

parachute game Pushing someone into space was

the purpose of the tocket game Srudents served as

helpers duting the ayfair session Duting Playfair

students wete encouraged to express themselves any

way they wanted
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Makng the best of Goat Day

The winner of the reverse beauty contest receives prize

Many students enjoyed the full day of activities The competition

in the reverse beauty contest was rough The EET department

furnishes bio-rhythms to those interested The Rock Mountain

band entertains wirh irs distinctive sound

28
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Homecoming 1980

Homecoming 1980 proved ro be one of the best ever The

weekend was filled with events beginning Friday night with an

Independence Celebration attended by the community and an

lnrerfraterniry Council dance Saturday night the Runnin Hornets

defeated Georgia College The Black Student Association secuted first

prize for banner competition judged at halftime of the game After the

game the homecoming dance was held in the student center with

music provided by Osprey At 10 p.m the Homecoming Court was

presented including Candy Jennings Alecia Fortenberty Pam Pitner

Linda Jaskowski and Darlene Jackson After much antidpation Alecia

Fortenberry was crowned the 1980 Homecoming Queen Alecia was

sponsored by IFC Sunday afternoon the annual Winter Bathtub Race

was held on campus for which hundreds of spectators
battled the

winter chill All in all it was weekend packed with memones

The Black Student Associatian wan the bannet contest The Harners defeated

Geatgia callee in tugged campetitian The homecaming dance featuted the saunds

at Osptey Lkuid tefteshments wete flawing at the dance The 1980 hamecaming

coutt
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Playing for rhe firsr rime or rhe

homecoming baskerball gome was rhe

STI band The baskerball gome

provided ocrion for rhe weekend The

1980 homecoming queen Alecio

Forrenberry The Homers fighr for

conrrol of rhe ball The homecoming
donce arrrocred guire crowd

Exciting time for all
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Greek Week is ser aside each year for

the fraternities and sorority of ST1 to focus

on the meaning and purpose of the

Greek system and to promote

brotherhood and sisterhood Greek Week

1980 featured lectures Greek games and

banquet Parridpants spent Saturday

afternoon competing in the egg toss

three-legged race and the tricycle races

Greek round-table discussion featured

Rush on Commurer Campus To top

off the week banquet was held during

which awards were presented Earning

the Greek of rhe Year Award was

Jimmy Caron president of Lamda Chi

Alpha fraternity lop Greeks recognized

ftom each frarernity and sorority were as

follows

The Greeks own week

Lambda Chi Alpha Jimmy Caron

Tau Kappa Epsilon Jim Cochran

Sigma Phi Epsilon Jeff Perren

Sigma Pi Gary Aicher

Sigma Nu Mike Futral

Gamma Phi Beta Elaine Parker

IKE won Greek Games competition

and awards were presented ro Greeks

making the Deans List

Officers of the lnterfrarernity Coundl for

1979-1980 were Keith Fields president

David Hansard vice president and David

34 Foy secretary-treasurer

SOUTHERN



Greeks are nor known to be cdm people They all came

to meet on the bafflefield Greek week helps build the idea

of brotherhood Competition such as the three legged race

was featured Saturday Much of the week was spent

socializing
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Building the idea of brotherhood

Greek Week is rime ro ger rogerher and have goad rime Camperirian is

raken seriously among rhe brarhers The rricycle race was favorire amang all

Wrisr
wresrling proved who was rhe

srrongesr
Greek The egg ross was roa much

for some ro handle
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Warm-up for the big race

For the Winrer Borhrub Race held each

February campus drive is transformed into

challenging race course for the serious-minded

race drivers On Saturday February 16 the

practice runs and qualifying were held

eliminating few would-be contenders Then

came the big race at p.m Sunday Several

hundred students alumni members of the

community and other tried-and-true fans came

out to brave the February chill and watch 20

racers vie for the coveted first place Winning

the award was Jim Hills with Tom Preacher

placing second Drexel University of

Pennsylvania placed third with its entry



Racers head dawn rhe hame srrerch af rhe

Winrer Race Jim Hills rhe
vicrar earns rhe

checkered
flag

af
vicrory Hills pir crew rrears

him ra sudsy beer barh Jim Hills Racers

vie far firsr Some rubs have lirrle rrauble

sraying an rhe caurse



The Winter Bathtub Race



The winners circle Minor rraffic mishaps are nor uncommon

in bathtub race wheres good plumber when you need

one Racing ro rhe finish An ecstatic Jim Hills Some rubs

need little manpcwer ro ger srarred
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day at the races

crowd of berween nine ond ren

rhousond rurned our for rhe Annuol

Spring Borhrub Race held on campus

Sunday May 11 Gory McKee morning

disc jockey for WQXl94-Q radio served

as Grand Marshal On hand for rhe evenr

was TV Channel 5s Virginia Gunn and

crew filming for fearure on PM

magazine The STI band gave

performance rhe homecoming queen
made rhe parade lap and rhe race

began Vereran driver Edward Jordan

pasr-presidenr of rhe Barhrub Racing

Associarion claimed personal vicrory

wirh his firsr place award Claiming

second was alumnus Gene Sanders of

Carrollron and Don Davidson finished

rhird Gary McKee presenred rhe awards

afrerwards drivers crew members IFC

members members of rhe rum crew

and orher volunreers headed for rhe

srudenr cenrer for rhe rradirional press

parry sponsored by Pabsr and ARA food

services The BRA chose rhe occasion ro

presenr awards of appreciarion ro several

individuals who had helped wirh rhe

race BRA presidenr Ken Langley gave

sigh of relief ir was good race no

one was hurr and ir all wenr like

clockwork Well done
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The Spring Race draws peaple of

all ages far day af fun Racers

barrled it aur far mare rhan an haur

far lead posirians Nat everyane

was able to enjay rhe race

Grand Mashal far rhe day Gary

Mckee The race was cavered by

PM Magazine
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racer poses with Hs rub Edward Jardan ser

new caurse recard and secured firsr place

Good clean fun far red enrire family Two drivers

barrie ir aur for rhe lead Tahirr sales benefired

Leukemia research

Grand Prix of the south

It

44
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Many people bring coolers ra rhe race and make

full day of ir The 96 Rock mascor Rocky

Raccoon was an hand ra amuse rhe crawd

Winner Edward Jardan cools off after rough race

fan cheers Jordan on ro vicrory The firsr

rhree finishers receive rheir awards from Gary

McKee

Spring Bathtub Race 1980

46
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One of rhe big problems facing

male srudenrs at Southern Tech is

the lack of women srudenrs bur

there soon may be more women
When Southern Tech first became

four-year college there were just

few women students Today
there are around 200 With the

help of the sorority Gamma Phi

Beta and Society of Women
Engineers the women students of

Southern Tech are gaining the

respect they so deserve Also for

the first time in the history of

Southern Tech woman was

elected to serve as SGA president

This year for the first time

Women in Technology Day was

held More than 500 high school

students attended During the day
those attending were given an

overview of career opportunities for

women in technology

Women in Technology

fly
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Women from high schools junior colleges and senior colleges

from throughout the stare attended the First Annual Women in

Technology Day The sorority Gamma Phi Beta is just one of

the campus organizations providing leadership oppotruniries
fat

women students Departments and industrial tepresentarive set

up displays
for Women in Technology Day participants

Female

srudenrs get togerher to talk about college life just knew

could do ir



Spotlighting the best

More than 40 srudenrs focuiry and staff members

were recognized at rhe annual awards ceremony held

June on the eve of graduation Receiving Faculty

Member of the Year Award Technical Areas was

Orren Williams assistant professor Mechanical

Engineering Technology Dr Amos Sr Germain received

the Faculry Member of the Year Award in Basic Studies

As associate professor of English and History Dr St

Germain also served as emcee for the awards night

Beverly Rerhmel coordinaror of alumni affairs and

executive director of rhe Alumni Association was

awarded Sraff Member of the Year Earning the

Elizabeth and Calvin Hays Award as Outstanding Student

of the Year was Jean Cushing



page 50

The Southern Tech Jazz Ensemble unber

the birection of Chuck Adams provided

festive atmosphere for the evening

Professor Orren Williams selected Faculty

Member of the year Technical areas

page 51

Jean Cushing Outstanding Student and

Amos Sr Germain Oursranding Faculty

Member Basic Studies Marietta Soderlund

was presented the Apparel Student of the

Year Award by Larry Haddock Bean

Fambro was presented the Black Student

Association Service Award



good friend to all

One of the big problems fodng the Log staff this year

was who to choose for the dedication of the 1980 Log

After much debate we finally chose man who has

proven to be friend to all The man we finally

decided on has only been part of Southern Tech

administration for the past three years In those years he

has always put the studenrs first and tried to help them

in any way he could As advisor to the SGA he worked

hard to make many changes around campus So to say

thank you for his friendship we happily dedicate the

1980 Log to Dean Charles Smith
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The 1979-80 basketball season for the

Running Hornets proved that the long and
LiJ

rocky road is the path to success Somehow

the team was not very together and the

pressure of trying to get back to Kansas City

for the National Tournament was not helping

much After Christmas things started to

improve The District 25 championship game
was played at Southern Tech against

Edward Waters of Jacksonville Florida After

pulling ahead in the second half the Hornets

went on to win their third consecutive
uJ

District 25 championship The Hornets did not

fare as well in the national tournament as

they lost by three points to St Augustine of

North Carolina The Hornets played together

all season long and ended with 25-10

season record

Lu
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uJ

uJ
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Once again the Hornets made
it to the NAIA national tournament

Coach Petides gives another famous pep talk The Hornets

display greor defense Btt College was stopped dead by the

Hornets Lookng to make another two poinrs
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No one soid you were supposed ro leove the ner up here The 1979-1980 Homer
boskerholl squod Somemimes rhe ocmioos of Cooch Pemides ore hemmer mhoo mhe gome

The Hornets ore oiwoys working rogerher mo gem rhe hell The fons welcome rhe

teom before onorher big gome

The 1979-1980 RUNNIN HORNETS

Billy Bmomell

Cyrus Huomem

Sreve Jockson

Mike Jones

Vincent Minor

Ken Show

Richard Smallwormh

Baxter Thomas

Michael Woods

Greg Smephens ossismanr coach

George Pemides head coach
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The 1979-80 Running Homer baseball ream had

very srrong year Under rhe leadership of head

coach Charlie Lumsden the Homers showed rheir

abiliry againsr such schools as Shorrer Piedmont and

Georgia Sourhwesrern As usual rhe ream conrinued

ro show improvemenr over pasr seasons The

ourcome of rhe season showed rhar Sourhern Tech

has baseball ream it can rake pride in
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Coach Char Lumsden to ses moment
to think about the ootcnme of the game
Batting practice ways has way of

pay ag nif Another home ran far the

Hornets

page 63

The season was fa of
exciting pAys

many of which occared at home pAre

Many ream members were Aways seen

munding The cornet and head ag far name

63
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page 64
SAFEi 1980 Husrlin Harners Members af he

1980 Baseball Team at STI are franr raw fram left

Brer Raberrs Ken Haward Dennis Braderick Randy
Arraway Jim Peak Jay Janes Hugh McMichael

Tammy Newell Darr Raberrs and Tm Mass

Sranding tram lefr are Caach Char ie Lumsden

Tany Key Hank Chavaus Dan Lawing Jeff
Anglin

Bryan Brumby Ed Camp Mickey Dunn Darry

Wilkersan Assisranr Caach Ken Lerz and Rcarda

Radriquez srarisrician Barry expresses an
apinian

page 65

Heading far hame Dead sparrsmansnip nalf

rhe game

65
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1980 was for the most part building year for the

STI tennis ream The team did however end the

year on positive note They played final match

on May against LaGrange at Fair Oaks Tennis Club

in Marietta STl finished partially rained-our match

winning 5-4 and played the regularly-scheduled

match winning 6-3 The teams 1980 tecotd in the

conference was 2-12
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Terry Walker 198D TENNIS TEAM Erom lefr are Coach Lee

Tacker Lac Haighr of DIae RidDe Ga ReDDie Davis of Aricara Mike

Harry of Calambas Ga Raa Ice of Morrow Sraa Sacders of Dallas

Texas aad
Terry

Walker of Marierra Raa Ice

page 67

Mike Harry Raa Ice

67
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The thrill of victory and the agony of defeat can

be experienced by any srudenr on rhe Southern

Tech campus as the college intramural program is

open to everyone More than 500 fraternity and

independent representatives compere in basketball 4--

flag football softball and bowling just to name
few The program provides yet another incenrive ro

keep students around campus after class turning

511 from commuter school into an institution with

full-college life
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Moss of she has serbai reams seem so be eveHy
marched Same saves are jusr med in van

ag foasba favar me wish evemyane Hag

foarbal praves sham she acsan can be fast and

bard Samesmes vicrares are jasm oar means ma

be

69
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Intramural basketball games pravide enaagh

acrian far everyane The main pnrpase nf

inrramarals is rn have gaad rime Samerimes

flag faarball rams mm rankle far
cry

fram the

pras Seems like everyaae always rakes rime far

little sideline naacbiag
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AMERICAN SOCIETY OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERS Front row from left ore Doug Giore George Vorn choirmon

Terry Morrin Paul Nevendorf membership officer Kennerh Corr Dock row from left ore Croig Sloan secretary

Dave Meyer Andrew Thompson vice chairman Andy Smith Glenn Allen Rich Jennings Nor pictured Clifford

Wright

ASME
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BAPTIST STUBENT UNION Fronr row from left ore Mike Wheeler Sreve Cook Lynn Jockson Bob Flowers and Jim

Sawyer Back row from left are Murray Brerr Eddie Flercher Harry Proudfoor Bovid Bard Leonard Odum and

Kevin Moody

BSU
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Band

THE STI BAND Eronr row from efr ore Chorles Adoms direcror Anrhony Corbio Dione Hoys Don MoEoohin ond

Wolrer Poyne Second row from left ore Jeff Sohenk Dovid Brown Alex Proirr Lisbon Lee Dloylook Donk row

from left ore Soe Ellen Hiers Roy Jornogin Jomes Soorr Trenr Chomber Andy Doomon ond Gil Worwick

-SSS
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Sting

fit

STING Srudenr Newspaper Mike Payne Aex Pruirt Ken Show Terry Drcyon Richard Bosrc Sreve Thornron
editor Bill Beebe Dr Carol Barnum advisor
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BLACK STUBENT ASSOCIATION Fronr row from Iefr ore Berry Gilsrrop
Choriene Robinson Jocqueline Posy Borlene

Jockson Kim Hudson Shilliesh Kendrick Second row from lefr ore Kennerh Fords Teddy Colvord Ernesr Bennerr

Lofoyerre Johnson ond Timorhy Lewis Third row from lefr ore Roberr Horpe Andre Corr Theodore Kelly Bonnell

Tillmon Jeffrey Whire Jomes Johnson Anrhony Wrighr Fourrh row from lefr ore Williom Honey Borrell Buhorr Fifrh

row from Iefr ore Tim Marrin Sronley Hill Lisbon Bloylock Clarence Bailey ond Anronio Merrell

BSA
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BRA

BATHTUB RACING ASSOCIATION Front row from eU oro Ken Corr Con Montgomery Boyne MrnHeI Ken Longley
im Stouffer RIcke Freemon Tom Preocher Bonnie Court Rodney Hollfngsworrh Second row from Iefr orn Ccc

Romsey Bob Koy George MilK Jomes Wotcher Chorlie Mfx Br Lorry Logun Fdword Jordon Bwcyne WCrfe Ken
Presron

Sroniey Gourr ond Ricky Powers



SGA

Membership rosrer nor ovoiloble
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Roraract

ft

Front row from left ore Joe Gimbif Ioohsen SoIeH Doony Nockey Senond row from off OtO Srevo Cousey John

Freemoo Eric Wore Benny Cook Richord Biock Williom Lindermon Sondro Corhron Third row from oft OtO Erosmo

Briceno Worren Sr Coir Gory Sommerlin Bovid Boird Prof 1G Fousen Advisor
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Membership rosrer nor ovoiloble

IFC
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Sigma Nu

La

Membership rosrer nor ovoiloble
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From lefr ore Sreve Wrenn odvisor Fronk Worren Greg Gill Bred Sroddord rreosurer Mike Anglo hisrorion Gilberr

HIM Archon Seedy Romsey secrerory Chris Bridges vice orchon end Mike Hubsky

Pi Kappa Phi
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Alpha Phi Alpha

Firsr row from lefr Mike Powers Bryon Vooghn Eddie Moxwell Second row from efr Worren Sr Cloir Jeff Shierling

Mike Srowe Third row from efr Jerry Toylor Borry Boynes Jeff Perren Cliff Boir Keirh Phillips
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Tau Alpha P1

TAU ALPHA P1 NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY Front row from left ore Poul JoboleY Debro Curris Fred Tolley Dovid

Steele ond George Vorn Second row from lefr ore Don Flowers Ricky Powers Allen Hollingsworrh ond Poul

Wojnowiok odvisor Nor pictured Alon Loyfield Neil Zerbe Rich Jennings Glen Allen Derry Reynolds Roberr Flowers

ond Joe Morgon
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lou Kappa Epsilon

Firsr row from efr are Jim Cochran Andy Smirf Jome Tuck Sruarr Adorns David Fox Poua Byrd Tim Murphy Dovid

Honsord Scorr Edwards Roberr Nail Sreve Pochynok Craig Sloan Tommy Srripling Second row from left are Monroe
Carpenrer Charlie Mix George Galloway Eddie Nix Sreve Cobb Nim Sanders Tom Mann Kathy Johnson Andy
Marrin James Wascher Jim Zeigler Karen Milom Tim Jones Karhy Keiry Tommy Sroplerar Tommy Crumley Darrell

Butler Lanier Gramling Vicror Pirrman Bunt Oglerree Gerald Taylor Paul Hachey John Minor John Cochran Third raw
from left are Lee Thomas Dan Brooks Richard Anderson Steve Boughman Tony Wall
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Sigma P1

S1

First row from Iefr ore Mork Morrison Sroey Scorr Second row from left ore Mork Cormier Gory Horber Perer Lorson

Lee Pickord Chris Cox Bill Elron Greg Moyo Andy Horvill Sreve Gleoron
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Gamma Phi Beta

From lefr ore Pom Morrhews Robin Sorron Pom Pirner sociol chormon Sue Ftlen Hiers rreosurer Cindy Bollord

choprer devefopmenr Dione Smirh Lindo ioskowski riruol choirmon1 Brendo Blocker scholorship Koye Fowler

membership choirmon Eloine Porker presidenr Diono Horgis olumni Sherry Green secrerory
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Architectural

Milton Sweigerr Nels

Anderson James McKay

Mary Dunn John Nevirr

Thomas Isola Robert Myarr

Department Head James

Fause Edward Muller



Civil

Robert Kramer Michael Orlandella

David Hornbeck Charles Holladay

Department Head Jacque Williams

John VanHoy Hans Troemel David

Bennett
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Mechanical

Dan Parker Orren Williams John Murphy Ronod

Young James Stephens Harold Carless William Linsrrom



Electrical

Wairer Burron Jr John

Tarpley Jr Charles Bachman

Milron Brooks Charles Taafee

Paul Wojnowoy Cliford

Cowan Julan Wlson Jr

lrvng cosow Davd Summers

Deparrmenr Head James

Goodwin Jr 10 John Keown
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Industrial

James Bannermon Deportment Head
Jacs McPherson Charles Wmberly
Edith Burs Pmricia Fran4n Herbert

Eller Hoyt McCure Earle Young
James Keen 10 Robert Pausrian 11

Lawrence Aft 12 Doug as Bloc 13 Thomas

Carmichael 14 Donald Tr rschler
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SpecIal

Studies

Krisrine Anderson Linda Days Pau Tippens

Deparrmenr Head Judy Shan
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Apparel

Lawrence Haddock Deparrmenr Head John Halliburron

John Linn 2JaIr Thomas
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Morh

Ernesr Srone Vnelli Ralph Youngblood Abu
Said Ahmad Perer deCaux Kathleen Hal

Sanford Wiener Gillian Haddle Simon Srricklen Jr

Department Head 10 James Hardwicis
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English

History

Dr Lewis Wynne Robert Hays Alfred

Hunkin Dr Carol Barnum Jo Pevey Dr IS

Tumlin Dr Amos Sr Germoin Dr Robert Fischer

Deportment Head Dr Roberto Gores
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Physics

Dr Alberr Fung Dr Laurence Lngue Depurrmenr Head
Dr Aon Gabrielli Earl Oxford Dr Lee Tucker Harry

Scbenk Julian Lee Dr Ranakumar Nadella Dr D.R

Tambe
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Adminsrratbn

Wafter Carlson Execurive Direcror/Dean



Charles Smith Dean of Srudenrs Charles Stevens

Associate Dean
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Administration

Gini Smith Assist Direcror of Admissions Sam Baker rector of

Admissions and Registrar Jim Hamrick Assist Registrar
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Parr cc Furrel Pubic Reuruns Don Greene Personne

Asssronr Roberrson Direcror of Dusiness and Fnonce
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Administration

Regenio Doyle Coord noror of Coop Edocorion Poo Smith

Director of Plocemeor Lou VooGorder ght School Coordiooror
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Administration

Bob Rerhme Boostore Manager Bonbon Hare

Reg srered Nurse JoHn Porn Drecror of brory

Howard CHef of Pohce Lbrory
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William Abernathy
%eI

Lf

Freshmen
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\c _____
Brown

Clare Burroughs

u\
\\ Raymond Collihon

Ed Camp
\\ nC Andre Carr

55
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Teddy Colvard
\5

Anrhony Corbo

George Galloway Ii

4i
_______

Freshmen
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Berry GIsrrap

Sherry Green

Pout Hochey

Roger HocHer

Denny Hell

Jeff Hallmon

Freshmen
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Freshmen
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Mary Pasley

Jacqueline Pass

Alan Peters

Freshmen
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____rwii
Michael Schroge

Freshmen
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_u
Jofrer Payne
Mark Putnam

L4
Frank Rcgyj in

afo

4IL

Larry ucer
Mchoei Wesrer

Ac
at

Sophomores
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Cod Cochran

Srevie Cook

nJ
Kevn

Richard Duffey

ii
WtIiam

Ronnie Farris

iM

SS
tS

Sophomores
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Ted

Lyr JQCkSOt

BiJy Johnson

fl

11

Mark Kedziersk

ij

//

Sophomores
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uey

Pau Nevendof

orhs Norman

Tom Porrersot t\ wt
--J _rLU

Sophomores
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John Andrews

Shahrom Azonon

JooI Dogherkhoni

Dovid Baird

Seniors
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Orville Hoxton

Leon Hobbs III

James Hudgins

Darlene Jackson

Mike Johnson

Pouyong Khounsomnone

Seniors
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Forrest Sloon

Gory Smith

Zepho Smith

Michoel Spence

Toosorvondoni

Bill Wore

Seniors
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Togetherness is the key
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Living in the dorms sroppng by rhe student cenrer sitting in

classes or walking around campus one thing is for sure there will

be people People of all races creeds religions and recenrly even
female people crowd rhe STI campus pursuing an education

and maybe even some fun in rhe process Learning from each

other and with each other makes getting an education most

enjoyable experience Working in pairs for lab cuts the work in

half while doubling the educational
possibilities Exchanging notes

and assignments also helps students to get clearer picture of their

work Professors also help by giving students individual instruction

After all people working together has made Southern Tech what

it is today
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Making it all work
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No man can be totally separated from his fellow man parricu- all students whether they live in Marietta Georgia or Tokyo
lary in our society Thoreau attempted to be isolated at Walden Japan Striving to achieve academically is enough of challenge
Pond but one may debate as to how isolated he truly was bur some students attempt to achieve socially as well Students

Honestly people need people An individual may have one friend learn quickly that to complete any project whether it be writing
or many but the truth remains that at one time or another he will paper or making bathtub racer the work is easily complete with
need someone for comfort and support College can be trying on help

\\\

...

We earn many rnings by sr Iisrenng pooIe Wor enq
hard makes rhe droniem wok or cm macn nosior by

working ogeftar dm1 receny vomer were narc ro fnc on

rhe 5T campus Facuiry on in some srrcnqo aces
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Thinking abour tomorrow

ip
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Tomorrow wherher we plan for ir or nor one rhing is for sure Iranian srudenrs abour rhe Middle Eosr siruarion is as beneficial as

ir will be here bright and early in the morning Even rhough reading rhe newspaper and more fun Sharing hobbies or life-long

students ger caughr up in rheir college utopias tomorrow they will dreams such as radio broadcasting allows srudents to use rheit

go our to face the real world either prepared ot nor While college
ralenrs Quite often individuals will spend their time in college

offers you knowledge in rhe occuparional sense it also gives one esrablishing goals and making plans for romorrow

the opportunity to learn abour human relarionships Talking with

L.L- 4L1

The liorory hCJS reccc cr yesrerdcy nci oorrcw rh

newscper .vC irsigr nro cmcro Plcying ping 1Jnq keI
rhe irc erwccn asses COIIçe neIs mckc fieds for rcrorov
Another jjrc for 94
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Learning for the now



With modern technology moving or such
rapid pace discov- reach machines to thank also Classroom instruction becomesenes of today are history by tomortow New machines and essential but lab work and on thejob training becomes as impor

techniques become obsolete before they are really put into use rant because the student then applies his classroom knowledge
The students who must keep step at such pace must be and discovers what he does or does nor know But in the end theadaptive and hatd-woriing The members of the computer gen- rtue test will come in the

applicability of the knowledge for theeration as we are called nor only must rhink for themselves but future but also for the present

--

1-i
fM -H

Some
rhings look harder rhan rhey seem

Gorring

rogorhor helps each of us learn from each orher The
computer is rhe nsrrumpnr of ramorrow Well whar did

you rhink of be parry iasr nighr Mos of our rime
spenr working wirh rccnines

.-
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Thinking bock

ii --

Registroron rryng nme in coIIqe srudE nr ite The IKE rub

anotbor fine showing in rhe barhiub race The cnnuQ borhruD race draws
.4

crowdfrOmaU oerGeOr9R
ie ro
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Those eversolong registration ines mcnrhs worrh of work on

that oil imporronr borhrub roce nod conversorions with vooed

fnends oI odd op to one rbing memones Memones root ore

unique ro rhe year 1980 Memories ftar wiF ong be rreasured as

parr of coflege be rhar somehow seem onrepaceabe eirher now
or ever Things rhor were once said and done srond soey in our

heorrs and minds as reflecrion of rhe quafry of our fves Differing

lifesryles
bar perhaps common goals bringing various individuals

rogerher sharing and crearing memories Those memories of

Sourhern Tech will long wirhsrand rhe resr of rime or ieasr wirhin

each person



Holding your own
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How many people would guard rock jusr ro prorecr irs blood donor or raking relevision inrerview imporranr Then rhere

ownership How many people would spend hours on end chas- are orhers who enjoy rhe culrural offerings ar college such as

ing small UFO Frisbees and rhe rock are common ro every lectures and concerts Whar ever the case may be onejean clad

srudenr or STl Perhaps ro some such acriviries would be called senior enroure ro Norton dorm could be heard yelling To each

wasreful bur to college srudenrs rheyjusr add rhe ole spice ro life his own with skareboard under his arm

Others who donr spend rheir rime in this manner consider being

Some srudenrs are famous enough to ger soot on mo oveniog news

Many students found that
giving

blood was very rewarding Mcy
hours were spent catching rsbee aeween classes The rods wcs many

fraterninesfavonrecampground variety
of bands kept us entertained
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Making it count
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To achieve bur nor comprorrse anes bosic values of ife is

difficuft task oar hferie Comperirion far success samermes only

comes second ro ones need for survival Wherher ft be comperi
non on rhe boskerboll courr rho homecoming courr or even rho

job marker frodeors come ro face whor may seem ro be

derermining factor in rheir life rho choice ro conform or srond

foe in rhose beliefs and values rhor one holds as on inregrol parr of

himself To compere and achieve means for one ro do all he can

and be rhe besr rhar he can be ro make ir counr

75 Ops of rubs vreokHg by can be barb en he eyes The STI

bond perfermonces or baskerboI games helped creose spirised

ormesphere The 1980 homecmng queen Alecia Forrenberry

The boskerboll ream hod many avtd supporrers Many social

fancrians were held rhraaghaar she year



Working toward the future
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1980 has passed Seniors have donned their caps and gowns one However the future will nor always be kind to those who

Good-byes have been spoken But to all it is nor an end Seniors have nor made any preparation for it Therefore students will

may leave to go into the real world bur the other classes will be continue to achieve in their studies their relationships and their self-

right back to Southern Tech in rhe fall So to all it is beginning of awareness so rhar in actuality they are working toward the

the future future with new opportunities to be had by every- future
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FiitBazikTrüst
iice 1853

JO Locations throughout Cobb County

MAIN OFFICE

647 Roswell St. Marietta GA

424-7510 Member FDIC

Auto Parts

IS COBB COUNTYS NAPA
MOST COMPLETE

AUTO PARTS CENTER
785 Clay Street

428-1551
_________ Hours 8-6 Monday Saturday

NIJPD SEE US FIRST FOR



Bringing together

the past present and future

The Southern Tech

National Alumni Association

F4
S4

5T ibrory
ector John Parrillo Aurnni Aocict on Presdenr ben Erc sruderr ei -i 1980 do

Serving ro bridge rhe shared experiences of srudent life wirh gradu

ares pursuing
various careers is rhe Sourhern Tech Narional Alumni

Associarion Sponsoring rhe Young Alumni Associarion providing
srudenr

loans and scholarships and working ro raise funds for special projecrs ore

jusr
few of rhe services provided by rhe Associarion Conrinue ro keep

Sourhern Tech parr
of your furure join rhe Narional Alumni Assoc

anon
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Southland Beverage Company

artetta 7eleral
Svrngs Lean Associohon

00 ROSWEL STREE ARET GCORG

aSY pe
eossaddw

dyl-c fo beo

Pabst Jot to

look forward to

ov

eA9
MOBILE NOMES

Geo dS Lar est lob /e Por Di play

850 North Four ane Hghway

Manefta Georgia 362

422 211



KELLYS ACE HARDWARE
1409 Church St Ext

Marietta Ga 30060

ARROW PALM BEACH 4226122
IZOD KINGSRIDGE
JANTZEN LEVI

JOHNNY WALKER INC
THE EXCLUSIVE STORE FOR MEN

AND YOUNG MEN

21 West Park Square 428-S818 HARDWARE
Town and Country Shopping Center 9733944

Cobb County Shopping Center 436-2406

1433 Cumberland Mall 432-5239

Ace is the place with

the Helpful Hardware Man TM

Complete line of

Hardware
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The 1980 Log Staff

This year the 1980 Log staff has worked hard to

present the students and faculty at Southern Tech with

memorable annual The Theme of this annual Working
Toward the Future is an attempt to show how the

Southern Tech family students faculty and adminis-
_____S

tration combine efforts to make the college the best it

can be in preparing graduates to lead the way in the

engineering technology frontier The book was pub-

lished by Jostens American Yearbook Company in

Clarksville Tenn with the aid of in plant advisor Mary
Barrows and local representative Dale Bennett There

are two more people to which we would like to say
thank you for making the yearbook possible Dean

Charles Smith and Sue Konrad very special thank you
from the entire staff goes to Patti Futrell The job of

advisor to the Log is nor her required job but she was

always there when problem came up If it was not for

her professionalism we would never had made it

through the year Well the 1980 Log is here enjoy it

The 1980 Log Stoff

Advisor Patti Furrell

Editor Terry Schantz

Photography Editor James Scott

Layout and Photography Candy Jennings

Photographers Alex Pruirt

Paul Hachey

Special Assistance Don Wingo

Ken Shaw
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Paul Roper1

Scott 5mitF
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Over the past rherr Tech suffered wo
greor losses PauI5er and Scor Smift will atwoys
be remembered for rheir presencéor Southern Tech

We pray thor their families wiIlendure rhe rough
flrTles ahead byholding on ro rhmemories of roe

pasoe rhe Sourhern lec. famiF will always miss

borh rhem
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